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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Biofilm formation on technical surfaces is still one of the most challenging problems regarding biofouling in aqueous systems. Technical and industrial applications provide various surfaces as substratum for biofilm adhesion. Here, biofilms, e.g. in drinking water environments, are known as potential source for the spread of hygienically relevant bacteria \[[@pone.0117300.ref001]\]. Often, biofouling in industrial processes is detected by product contamination or a decline in process performance. Early-on warning systems could reduce defiled production and reduce the substantial cleaning costs of several billions US\$ each year worldwide \[[@pone.0117300.ref002]\]. Efficient surveillance of biofouling requires appropriate online detection systems which monitor biofilm formation and monitor on-demand cleaning strategies. However, early-on warning and real-time monitoring systems are still rare and therefore require development of new online non-destructive sensitive detection methods.

Generally, biofilms are composed of attached microbial cell communities. The attachment of bacteria to surfaces is mediated by expression and activity of flagella, fimbria and type IV pili in Gram-negative bacteria \[[@pone.0117300.ref003]\] or adhesion proteins in Gram-positive bacteria \[[@pone.0117300.ref004]\]. The attached microorganisms are forming microcolonies on surfaces, where the bacteria are embedded in extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) \[[@pone.0117300.ref005]\]. These EPS consisting of polysaccharides, proteins and extracellular DNA (eDNA) provide protection and increased resistance towards mechanical, physical, and chemical treatment \[[@pone.0117300.ref006]\]. During maturation the biofilms built up a three-dimensional structure with intermolecular connections providing high biofilm stability. Diffusion inhibition, cell-cell communication, gene transfer, and high diversity among subpopulations give a survival benefit to the biofilms, which makes them hard to completely eradicate by conventional methods based on biocide probing \[[@pone.0117300.ref007]\]. Novel strategies for anti-biofouling treatment therefore focus on destabilization of the EPS matrix, enabling penetration of antimicrobials into the biofilm \[[@pone.0117300.ref008]\]. By weakening of the biofilm's structure the removal from the attached surfaces is facilitated.

Biofilm monitoring techniques are therefore fundamental for understanding and, in the end, controlling biofilm dynamics which is a necessary prerequisite to prevent or successfully manipulate biofilm formation. A huge selection of different methods for biofilm characterization is available nowadays, differing in properties such as scale, handling time, sensitivity, and the detection method employed. A lot of techniques are destructive endpoint diagnosis, requiring removal of biofilms from the growth reactor \[[@pone.0117300.ref009],[@pone.0117300.ref010]\] which renders them unsuitable for online monitoring. Fixation and staining methods leaving the biofilm intact are mostly limited to one time point diagnosis and are often time consuming. To overcome these hurdles continuous non-destructive online monitoring methods are required.

In the last decades techniques providing continuous biofilm monitoring were developed based on different detection methods. Spectroscopic techniques detecting fluorescence, refraction transmission and scattering are online and fast but limited to fluids with low turbidity \[[@pone.0117300.ref011],[@pone.0117300.ref012]\]. Also gravimetric detection techniques based on quartz crystal microbalance have been described and used for sensitive online monitoring of conditioning films on surfaces \[[@pone.0117300.ref013]\] as well as for long-term biofilm studies \[[@pone.0117300.ref014]\] in the last years. This technique has limitations for early-warning approaches and does not allow discrimination between biomass accumulation and activity. Alternative detection techniques such as surface plasmon resonance \[[@pone.0117300.ref015]\] and surface acoustic waves \[[@pone.0117300.ref016]\] have also been used for non-destructive biofilm monitoring with similar limitations. Increasingly the advantages of microfluidic scale reactors are being recognized. Providing precise control of the microenvironment with highly reproducible conditions, microfluidics enables lab-on-chip analysis at small volumes \[[@pone.0117300.ref017]\].

Electrical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) based sensors measuring biofilm formation were previously used in various compositions such as petri dishes for early detection of biofilm formation \[[@pone.0117300.ref018]\], in a modified CDC reactor simulating *in vivo* flow conditions \[[@pone.0117300.ref019]\], as well as to detect biomass transfer on rotating disc electrodes \[[@pone.0117300.ref020]\]. However, these sensors focused purely on biomass detection. Critical parameters such as activity in combination with attached biomass are important for the evaluation of cleaning procedures and to gain deeper insight into biofilm formation dynamics. However, these parameters are not accessible with these systems. Moreover, so far established online biosensors are lacking the possibility for parallel multichannel analysis which is a prerequisite for high-throughput characterization, e.g., of antibiofilm or cleaning strategies.

In a proof of principal study we have previously described EIS as a suitable technique for online monitoring of biofilm formation \[[@pone.0117300.ref021]\]. EIS as detection method was combined with amperometric current measurement using a microfluidic setup resulting in a flexible microfluidic-based electrochemical characterization platform. Based on this study we developed a multichannel system which we describe in this work.

This platform is a microfluidic biosensor platform combining EIS and amperometric current measurement on a 12 channel parallel platform for the online detection and monitoring of bacterial biofilm formation and respiratory activity. Biomass increase is measured by inhibition of charge transfer at the measurement electrodes during biofilm formation. The measured amperometric current correlates with the respiratory activity of the biofilms \[[@pone.0117300.ref022]\]. Both parameters allow characterizing the overall biomass and its activity in real-time. In addition to this real-time monitoring, we describe the evaluation of genetic parameters of biofilms grown within the sensor platform which enables identification of regulatory networks or molecular responses. This combination results in a powerful sensor platform for collateral screening of biofilm formation potential including biofilm genetics as well as for parallelized screening for biofilm modulating substances, providing insights into biofilm dynamics, destabilization, and inactivation.

Material and Methods {#sec002}
====================

Biosensor design and manufacturing {#sec003}
----------------------------------

The setup of the biosensor system can be seen in [Fig. 1](#pone.0117300.g001){ref-type="fig"}. It consists of a 12-flow channel unit, wherein the biofilm is formed. This module can be connected to the measurement electronics via spring-loaded circuit board connectors. The electronics is designed with 4 connector ports allowing modular system extension. Each flow channel contains two independent EIS electrodes and two amperometric activity electrodes. The measurement principle is depicted in [Fig. 2](#pone.0117300.g002){ref-type="fig"} according to our previous study \[[@pone.0117300.ref021]\]. The flow cells are made of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS; height: 0.5 mm, width: 4 mm, lengths 18.9 mm) by casting from a molding tool created by CNC milling in polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA). The PDMS flow cell is pressed onto a cyclic olefin copolymer (COC) substrate on top of which the gold electrodes are located. The latter are created by means of photolithography and gold etching as described in our previous study \[[@pone.0117300.ref021]\]. Briefly, a thin layer of gold is sputtered onto the substrates and coated with a positive-type photoresist (AZ4562, purchased from MicroChemicals GmbH) and structured via photomasks. Different photomask designs were fabricated in order to test different electrode designs. Circular electrodes with gaps of 500 μm between measurement and counter electrode as well as interdigitated electrodes with gaps ranging between 15 μm and 100 μm were tested. The photoresist was developed in a developer solution of AZ351B (purchased from MicroChemicals GmbH, diluted 1:4 v/v with bidistilled water) removing the exposed areas of the photoresist prior to gold etching in solution (1:4 m/m solution of iodine/potassium iodine in bidistilled water) and stripping of the resist in acetone. The final setup is fixed by a surrounding polyoxymethylene (POM) chasing.

![Sensor system.\
The sensor system consists of a 12-flow channel module connectable to a custom-made electronics. The measurement electronics is designed with four ports for expandable connection of further 12-flow channel units (A). A 12-flow channel unit consists of an amperometric counter electrode and the fluidically independent microfluidic flow channels sealed by a substrate with planar gold-electrode structures (B). Different electrode designs were used depending on the application including circular electrodes with a gap of 500 μm and interdigitated electrodes with gaps of 15--100 μm (C).](pone.0117300.g001){#pone.0117300.g001}

![Schematic of the measurement setup.\
The system operates in differential measurement mode using reference channels (bacteria-free) and measurement channels (probed with bacteria). The evaluated sensor signals are differential signals formed between two electrodes from either category. This differential measurement allows reducing sensor drift due to ambient influences (temperature, etc.). The schematic depicts one electrode in a reference channel (bacteria free) and an electrode in a measurement channel (with bacteria). Each channel has a total of two electrodes (each consisting of a measurement electrode and a counter electrode) for electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). Each microfluidic channel is additionally equipped with two amperometric electrodes, which consist of a chamber filled with electrolyte solution that is fluidically separated from the microfluidic channel by a proton exchange membrane (PEM). A carbon rod is inserted in this chamber and serves as the cathode, the EIS counter electrodes serve as the anode. The biofilm respiratory activity can be measured directly by measuring the current created during respiratory activity via the electrons collected by the cathode. The EIS electronic module is disconnected in amperometric measure mode and the amperometric electronic module is disconnected in EIS measure mode to avoid interferences.](pone.0117300.g002){#pone.0117300.g002}

The measurement electronics consist of a custom-made spectrum analyzer scanning frequencies between 1,300 Hz to 31,300 Hz. A frequency of 1,300 Hz was previously evaluated to be most sensitive tested frequency to detect changes in impedance signal over time and was therefore used for standard data analysis.

For amperometric monitoring of the biofilm, the counter electrodes of the impedance electrodes are used as charge-collectors. For this measurement, a reference electrode is required. The latter consists of a custom-made POM casing which can be reused. It is filled with 0.05 M potassium hexacyanoferrate (Fe(II)/Fe(III)) electrolyte dissolved in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and uses a graphite rod (Conrad Electronics SE, Germany) as cathode. The reference electrode is placed on top of the flow cells and thus in fluidic contact with the microfluidic flow channels. Nafion beads (NR50 7--9 mesh, Sigma-Aldrich, Munich, Germany) are used as proton exchange membranes (PEM) between the measurement cell and the reference electrode´s chamber (Figs. [1](#pone.0117300.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#pone.0117300.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

In order to obtain biofilm data with minimized environmentally caused oscillations (due to, e.g., temperature changes) bacteria-free fluidic reference channels were incorporated and measurements performed in a differential manner. For this, values acquired from bacteria-inoculated flow channels (termed "measurement channels") were subtracted from bacteria-free flow channels (termed "reference channels"). The differential values were normalized to the first value of the experiment and thus the offset set to 0.

Biofilm formation {#sec004}
-----------------

The used strain collection consisted of environmental, clinical, and wastewater isolates of the species *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* and *Stenotrophomonas maltophilia*. Additional strains from bacterial type collections were included. A list of the used bacterial strains and sources can be found in [S1 Table](#pone.0117300.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Bacteria were grown in Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) 1:4 (v/v) diluted medium (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) overnight at room temperature on a reciprocate shaker. The density of the bacterial suspensions was adjusted for inoculum to the following cell numbers. For screening of biofilm forming capacity of bacterial strains an optical density (OD; 600 nm) of 0.5 (∼5x10^8^ cells/mL) was used. Alternatively, different cell densities ranging from 10 to 10^4^ bacteria/mL were prepared for sensitivity evaluation of the biosensor. Prior to each experiment the system was sterilized by pumping 70% (v/v) ethanol through the whole setup. The measurement channels, containing bacteria suspensions, were initially probed for 3 h with bacterial inoculum and the bacteria free reference channel were probed with sterile BHI 1:4 medium. After 3 h, all channels were switched to continuous medium feed at a flow rate of 100 μL/min (equals 2.5-times medium replacement/min) using manually actuated three-way cock valves. Bubble-traps were inserted between the medium connection and the channels to avoid air trapping inside of the system. The fluidic setup is depicted in [S1 Fig.](#pone.0117300.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}

Biofilm destabilization experiments were performed using commercially available detergent 1% (w/v) Tergazyme (Sigma-Aldrich). For biofilm inactivation the commonly used disinfectant Sterillium (BODE Chemie GmbH, Hamburg, Germany) was used. Preformed biofilms (2--3 days old, depending on the strains) were exposed to the different solutions between 1 h and 1.5 h at a flow rate of 100 μL/min at room temperature.

Biofilm staining and exoenzymatic activity analyses {#sec005}
---------------------------------------------------

Staining of biofilms was performed at the end of the experiments according to manufacturer instructions using LIVE/DEAD BacLight Bacterial Viability Kit (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany). The substrates with the biofilm-covered electrodes were removed from the system by disassembling and planktonic cells were eliminated by a washing step with sterile buffer (5 mM magnesium acetate, 10 mM Tris-base, pH 8, both Sigma-Aldrich). Finally electrodes were stained for 15 min simultaneously using 5 μM SYTO9 and 15 μM propidium iodide and washed again. Images were acquired with an Axioplan2 imaging system (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) at 100-fold magnification. Digital images were recorded at the same light-intensities using a Zeiss AxioCamMRm camera with AxioVision 4.6 software. For correlation experiments the acquired images were analyzed for their fluorescence intensities (green fluorescence for living bacteria and red fluorescence for dead bacteria) using ImageJ software and a minimum of 8 complete circular electrodes. The numerical values recorded are the sum of the gray values divided by area, wherein gray = (red + green)/2 (according to ImageJ user guide IJ 1.46r).

Crystal violet (CV) staining was performed to study the biofilm behavior of the different bacterial strains in a static system in comparison to the microfluidic approaches using the online biofilm monitoring. For doing so, 200 μL/well of bacteria suspensions were seeded in a 96-well plate (Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark) and incubated at room temperature on a reciprocate shaker at 50 rpm. For static biofilm formation an OD of 0.1 was used and wells were washed after 18 h with 200 μL water to remove planktonic cells. The attached biofilm biomass was stained afterwards for 10 min with 100 μL 0.05% (v/v) CV solution (Sigma-Aldrich) modified according to O\'Toole and Kolter \[[@pone.0117300.ref023]\]. After washing twice, CV bound to bacterial cells was dissolved in 33% (v/v) acetic acid. Absorption was measured at 560 nm using a Mutiscan MS photometer (Labsystems, Helsinki, Finnland).

Exoenzymatic activity was determined by fluorescein diacetate (FDA) assay according to \[[@pone.0117300.ref024]\]. Esterases are extracellular enzymes of metabolically active bacteria. They are able to cleave fluorescein diacetate into fluorescein and two acetate molecules. The resulting increase in fluorescence is measured at 485 nm excitation wavelength and 538 nm emission wavelength (Fluoroscan Ascent, Labsystems). For the assay 10 μL of 1mM FDA solution (Sigma-Aldrich) dissolved in a ethylenglycol-monomethylether/water solution was incubated together with 200 μL of sterile filtrated outflow of the respective microfluidic flow cell for 1 h in a black 96-well plate (Nunc). After pH-adjustment with HEPES-buffer (0.1 M, pH 7.5), fluorescence intensities of the samples were measured. 0--10 μM fluorescein-sodium (Sigma-Aldrich) was used as standard for calibration.

Gene expression analysis {#sec006}
------------------------

Expression of three different flagellar and fimbrial genes (*flgD*, *flgE* and *cupA1*) playing an important role in attachment and start of biofilm formation of *P*. *aeruginosa* were analyzed in biofilms grown inside the sensor platform. For this single channels were stopped at different points in time (1 h, 4 h and 24 h after start of the experiment). RNAprotect reagent (RNeasy Protect Bacteria Mini Kit, Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) was added to the channels and incubated at room temperature for 10 min in order to stabilize the RNA. Afterwards, channels were rinsed with TE-buffer (10 mM TrisCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) and cells were lyzed by incubation for 30 min with 5 mg/mL lysozyme (Sigma-Aldrich). The extract was pumped out of the channels mechanically. The final content was used for RNA isolation according to manufacturer protocol followed by DNAse digestion using turbo DNA-free kit (Invitrogen). Purity of the samples from DNA was confirmed by using an aliquot for PCR and subsequently agarose gel electrophoresis. Concentration of pure RNA was evaluated using Nanodrop analyzer (Spectrophotometer NP 1000, Peqlab, Erlangen, Germany). 9.62 μL of RNA were used as template for reverse transcription reaction. Reverse transcription into cDNA was performed according to manufacturer instructions (Taqman reverse transcription kit, Live Technologies, Darmstadt, Germany) \[[@pone.0117300.ref025]\].

Finally gene expression analysis was performed according to previous studies \[[@pone.0117300.ref026]\] with slight modifications. For this, cDNA was used as template for PCR reaction with specific primers ([S2 Table](#pone.0117300.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and the final PCR product was separated by PAGE. Gels were stained for 15 min using GelRed (Biotium, Hayward, US). Bands were quantified densitometrically using Biomedical Light Units (BLU) mode using LumiImager (Roche, Mannheim, Germany).

Results {#sec007}
=======

Sensor validation {#sec008}
-----------------

**Correlation experiments.** The developed sensor platform allows recording of biofilm thickness (overall biomass) by impedance measurement and biofilm respiratory activity by amperometric current measurement. In order to assess the correlation of this data, conventional methods of biofilm analysis were performed, in parallel and the resulting data correlated. The impedance signal, indicating the progress of attached biomass, was compared with the attached biomass detected by fluorescence staining. For this, the environmental isolate *P*. *aeruginosa* strain PA 49 was used for biofilm formation characterization over a period of 3 days in BHI 1:4 diluted medium. The modular assembly of the sensor system allowed sequential analysis at different time points (directly after seeding and 1, 2, and 3 days after seeding). Using fluorescence staining, microscopy images were recorded at identical exposure times. Afterwards the intensity of the images was measured using ImageJ software. Intensity per area was plotted against the sampling time and compared with the impedance signal progression (signal of the measurement channels with bacteria subtracted by the reference signal from channels without bacteria) ([Fig. 3](#pone.0117300.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Results showed that the impedimetric signal correlated well with the attached biomass measured by fluorescence staining. Intensity of the images per μm^2^ increased from 10 to 40 during 3 days, indicating gain in biofilm biomass attached to the surfaces. In total, the differential impedimetric signal (signals from measurement minus signals from reference channels) increased to more than 3500 Ω during the course of the experiments. As can be seen from [Fig. 3](#pone.0117300.g003){ref-type="fig"}, the fluorescence signal measured at discrete time points correlated well with the impedance signal measured. A Pearson correlation coefficient of r = 0.98 (p = 0.02) for image intensity and impedance signal strongly indicated the ability of the sensor to detect biofilm attachment over several days.

![Correlation of impedance signal with fluorescence microscopy.\
Intensity of fluorescence images of the stained biofilm on the electrodes at different points in time (0.2 d = directly after seeding phase (S), 1 d, 2 d and 3 d) (B) were compared to the impedance signal (A). *P*. *aeruginosa* strain PA 49 in BHI 1:4 medium was used for the experiments. Values indicate means and standard deviations of 8 electrodes.](pone.0117300.g003){#pone.0117300.g003}

Reproducibility of the system was also tested by repeating the same assay on different days. Internal standard deviations of the differential impedance values of each run (intra-run reproducibility) ranged around 20%. For the differential signals across various runs (inter-run reproducibility) higher differences were observed, and measured signals ranged from 2000 to 4000 Ω (data for three days experiments, see [S2 Fig.](#pone.0117300.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although the correlation coefficient between the curves was quite high (0.98), standard deviations between the curves were around 35%. Still, strain PA 49 was in all replicates classified in the same biofilm forming group (good biofilm former). Differences of the impedimetric signal were confirmed by microscopic image analysis of the final biofilms which differed between 17.3 and 34.5 intensity per μm^2^. In this analysis, the dependence of biofilm formation on surrounding factors like e.g. temperature becomes obvious and highlights the importance of replicates before classifying a strain. Here at least two independent assays with two replicates were performed (see section *Screening for biofilm formation capacity)*.

The amperometric activity signal was compared to the exoenzymatic esterase activity of the biofilm supernatant determined by FDA assay ([Fig. 4](#pone.0117300.g004){ref-type="fig"}). For this, *P*. *aeruginosa* was grown in BHI 1:4 diluted medium and the outflow from the biofilm channel was collected at different points in time (after seeding phase of 3 h, as well as after 3, 4, and 6 days). Enzymatic activity increased over this time from 2 nmol/mL/h to 10 nmol/mL/h. In parallel, a continuous increase of the amperometric current was observed. The measurement was conducted in differential mode (signals from measurement channel minus signals from reference channel). The amperometric current measured from the respiratory activity of the bacteria rose from 5 to 55 nA during the experiment. Slight differences of both curves can be observed during day 3 to day 4. During this phase, the exoenzymatic activity stayed constant, whilst the amperometric activity was still increasing. This fact might be due to the non-continuous exoenzymatic activity measurement, where fluctuations in enzyme secretion were not documented. In contrast to this approach, the amperometric current represents a continuous read-out of the respiratory activity. Considering that enzymatic activity is only a partial indicator of respiratory and metabolic activity, the same tendencies of both curves (r = 0.79, p = 0.2) indicated that the sensor reliably detected changes in the activity of the biofilm.

![Correlation of amperometric signal with exoenzymatic activity.\
Amperometric signal was compared to exoenzymatic activity (esterase activity in the supernatant) of the biofilm. *P*. *aeruginosa* was grown for 6 days in BHI 1:4 medium. Samples from the outflow of the microfluidic channels were collected at different points in time and analyzed in duplicates. Seeding phase is indicated (S). Standard deviations given for amperometric current are from 4 different electrodes. r = Pearson correlation coefficient; p = significance](pone.0117300.g004){#pone.0117300.g004}

**Sensitivity testing.** The sensitivity of the sensor was tested with different electrode designs to find the best possible resolution during all growth phases, including attachment phase at the beginning of biofilm formation as well as long-term studies of several days and weeks. Circular electrodes with 500 μm gaps between measurement and counter electrode provide reproducible detection of high number of attached bacteria and are therefore suitable for long-term studies. Interdigitated electrodes with gaps down to only 15 μm gap provide sensitive detection of only few attached bacteria. A disadvantage of narrow electrode gaps is the fast saturation with attached bacteria resulting in fast signal saturation. Exemplarily this can be seen in [Fig. 5](#pone.0117300.g005){ref-type="fig"}. Inoculum ranging between 10--10^4^ bacteria/mL of *P*. *aeruginosa* strain PA49 was infused to the sensor platform for 3 h and then switched to sterile medium feed. Using interdigitated electrodes for biomass detection signal onset for 10^4^ bacteria/mL can be observed after 1 day but the signal reaches a plateau phase already reached about 2 days ([Fig. 5A](#pone.0117300.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Using the same inoculum with circular electrodes an onset of exponential biofilm growth can be observed only after about 1.5 days ([Fig. 5B](#pone.0117300.g005){ref-type="fig"}). As can be seen, there is no plateau indicating that this electrode configuration does not saturate during the course of this experiment. This indicates the higher sensitivity of the interdigitated electrode design but superior long-term sensitivity of the circular electrode design. The same holds true for inocula with lower cell numbers ([Fig. 5](#pone.0117300.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Combinations of both electrode types within a single microfluidic channel therefore provide sensitivity throughout all biofilm development stages which is why this design was preferred during this study (see also [Fig. 1C](#pone.0117300.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Sensor sensitivity.\
Sensitivity of the sensor system was tested over 4.5 days with inocula of 10, 10^2^ and 10^4^ bacteria/mL of *P*. *aeruginosa* strain PA 49 using 15 μm-gap interdigitated electrodes (A) and circular (B). Seeding phase is indicated (S).](pone.0117300.g005){#pone.0117300.g005}

Sensor application {#sec009}
------------------

**Biofilm destabilization.** For biofilm destabilization the commercial available cleaning detergent Tergazyme was applied as 1% (w/v) solution in water to a 2 day old biofilm of *P*. *aeruginosa* strain PA 49 for 1.5 h in the sensor system ([Fig. 6A](#pone.0117300.g006){ref-type="fig"}, left). Compared to the untreated biofilm a decrease from 2200 Ω to 1300 Ω in differential impedimetric signal was observed after treatment. This 40% signal reduction (indicating reduction in biomass) was followed by a re-rising after switching back to feeding medium without detergent. After two further days of incubation with medium, the attached biomass reached approximately the starting level before treatment. The biofilm respiratory activity, monitored by amperometry, showed a decrease in signal after addition of Tergazyme, but rose in parallel to the increasing biomass after switching back to medium ([Fig. 6A](#pone.0117300.g006){ref-type="fig"}, right). The decrease in both impedance and amperometry between untreated and treated biofilms was due to a reduction of biomass. This indicated that Tergazyme had a destabilizing effect (resulting in detachment of the biofilm) but no biocidal effect. The measured activity recovered completely on day 4 (5 nA before and after) whereas the total biomass was still lower than before treatment (2000 Ω before and 1600 Ω on day 4). This might suggest that the regrowing biofilm is reacting to the treatment by a stronger respiratory activity which might be part of bacterial stress responses in comparison to the untreated condition before. Repeated incubation with 1% Tergazyme resulted in repeated impedance signal drops indicating iterated reduction in biofilm biomass ([Fig. 6B](#pone.0117300.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Amperometric activity signal followed the same trend as the impedance signal during this prolonged experiment (data not shown). It became obvious that the biomass recovery occurred in a faster manner in case of the second treatment. These results could be discussed as a kind of biofilm adaptation to repeated external stimuli.

![Sensor application.\
Biofilm destabilization and inactivation can be monitored using the sensor system. (A) Destabilization of a preformed biofilm (2 days old) of *P*. *aeruginosa* strain PA 49 which was exposed for 1.5 h to 1% Tergazyme. In comparison to an untreated biofilm a reduction of about 40% of the signal (and in correlation of the biomass) can be observed (left) in parallel also activity decreased (right). (B) Repeated destabilization on preformed biofilm (3 days old) of *P*. *aeruginosa* strain PA 14 which was exposed twice to Tergazyme for intervals of 1.5 h each. Iterated reduction in biomass can be observed. (C) Inactivation of a preformed biofilm (3 days old) of *P*. *aeruginosa* strain PA 14 which was exposed for 1 h to Sterillium. Signals of biomass (left) and activity (right) were compared between untreated and treated biofilms and are results of (at least) two independent electrodes.](pone.0117300.g006){#pone.0117300.g006}

**Biofilm inactivation.** For biofilm inactivation Sterillium, which is a commonly used disinfectant, was tested by application to a 3 day old biofilm of *P*. *aeruginosa* strain PA 14 for 1 h in the sensor system. Increases in signal during the first 3 days of medium supply without any treatment indicated increases in attached biomass on the top of the sensor electrodes ([Fig. 6C](#pone.0117300.g006){ref-type="fig"}, left). After treatment with Sterillium a slight decrease in biomass, correlating to a decrease in impedance signal from 1500 Ω to 1200 Ω, was observed. Still, most of the biofilm remained attached to the electrode. No further increase in impedance signal was observed after another day of feeding with medium. Rising signals of the untreated channel up to 2400 Ω indicated further gain of biomass without treatment. These findings were supported by the strong decrease in amperometric activity from 18 nA down to 0 nA for the treated biofilm ([Fig. 6C](#pone.0117300.g006){ref-type="fig"}, right) indicating absence of respiratory-active bacteria by the biocidal impact of Sterillium. Even after one further day of incubation with sterile medium no regeneration of the remaining biomass was observed for the Sterillium treated biofilm. In contrast, the untreated active biofilm showed a rising amperometric signal up to 25 nA. These results indicated that Sterillium kills the biofilm but it does not reliably remove it from the surface indicated by only a slight decrease in the impedance signal. It can be reasoned that these signal drop is rather due to the removal of loosely attached biomass from the surface of the biofilm. Residual biomass after inactivation holds the risk to have still quiescent persister cells present in the biofilm, which can only be detected if these cells regain a respiratory active lifestyle.

**Screening for biofilm formation capacity.** A strain collection of 26 isolates of *P*. *aeruginosa* and 47 isolates of *S*. *maltophilia* was screened for their biofilm formation capacities ([S1 Table](#pone.0117300.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For this, biofilm growth was monitored over 3 days. Afterwards the strains were classified by their increase in impedance into three groups ([Fig. 7](#pone.0117300.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Strains with an increase in impedance signal below 100 Ω were classified as weak biofilm formers, strains with an increase between 100--200 Ω as intermediate biofilm former, and an increase over 200 Ω indicated strong biofilm formers. Overall, 19 strains (9 *P*. *aeruginosa*, 10 *S*. *maltophilia*) were identified with a high biofilm formation potential, 18 strains (5 *P*. *aeruginosa*, 13 *S*. *maltophilia*) had intermediate potential and 36 strains (12 *P*. *aeruginosa*, 24 *S*. *maltophilia*) were weak biofilm formers ([Table 1](#pone.0117300.t001){ref-type="table"}). All detailed data are listed in [S1 Table](#pone.0117300.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Additionally Gram-positive type-strains of *S*. *aureus* and *B*. *subtilis* were tested for biofilm formation in the sensor platform resulting in good (*S*.*aureus* DSM 20231) and intermediate (*B*. *subtilis* DSM10) biofilm forming capacity (data not shown).

![Exemplary biofilm biomass dynamics.\
Impedance curves of 3 different isolates of *P*. *aeruginosa* and *S*. *maltophilia* are shown, which are categorized as strong, intermediate and weak biofilm formers according to their increase in biomass (ΔZ). Biofilms were grown for 3 days in BHI 1:4 medium in the sensor system.](pone.0117300.g007){#pone.0117300.g007}
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###### Classification of isolates according to biofilm formation capacity.

![](pone.0117300.t001){#pone.0117300.t001g}

  Biofilm forming capacity         Increase in impedance (ΔZ)   PA (26 isolates)                                SM (47 isolates)
  -------------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
  \+                               \>200 Ω                      12                                              10
  ᴓ                                100--200 Ω                   5                                               13
  \-                               \<100 Ω                      9                                               24
  Correlation fluidic vs. static                                r[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"} = 0.34   r[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"} = 0.20

\* Pearson correlation coefficient

PA = *P*. *aeruginosa*

SM = *S*. *maltophilia*

Comparing the biofilm formation capacity of *P*. *aeruginosa* and *S*. *maltophilia* a high variability among the different isolates was found. Both facultative pathogens exhibited strains with high but also strains with very low biofilm formation ability. Furthermore, biofilm forming capacities were not dependent on the origin of isolation of the strains ([S1 Table](#pone.0117300.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No significant differences were observed among environmental and clinical patient's isolates. A higher portion of good biofilm forming strains was found for *P*. *aeruginosa* under the applied conditions. Typical biofilm development stages could be identified when looking at the biomass signal (impedance). Focusing on the strong biofilm former ([Fig. 7](#pone.0117300.g007){ref-type="fig"}) the induction phase of biofilm formation was observed for the first 1.5 days transitioning to an exponential biofilm growth phase. After about 2.5 days a stationary biofilm phase was reached. Further, dispersal stages might be seen after additional days of incubation, but were deemed beyond the scope of this work.

In addition to the experiments using the microfluidic electrochemical sensor platform, biofilm formation capacity was determined in a conventional static 96-well format. Strains were sorted by their absorption of CV ranging between 0--1.0 as weak, 1.0--1.5 as average, and above 1.5 as good biofilm formers. Classification identified 22 weak, 31 intermediate and 22 good biofilm formers. Again, high strain specificities became obvious ([S1 Table](#pone.0117300.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Comparing the biofilm formation potential of strains formed in the microfluidic impedance sensor to biofilms formed in static 96-well plates differences could be observed. Low Pearson correlation between the results of both assays (r = 0.26 for *P*. *aeruginosa* and r = 0.20 for *S*. *maltophilia*; [Table 1](#pone.0117300.t001){ref-type="table"}) indicated missing accordance between different biofilm culture conditions and showed the limitation of conventional static biomass determination methods. Differences in applied shear stress, the fluidic conditions or the different availability of nutrients might be factors influencing biofilm formation in the two applied setups and thus account for the reported differences.

**Environmental biofilm formation.** Additionally, the sensor system was tested for its suitability for monitoring of complex environmental biofilms. Therefore, the sensor was inoculated with native outflow of a sewage plant for 3 days to allow attachment of a mixed species population. Afterwards, nutrient supply was switched to sterilized outflow of the sewage plant. Biofilm formation and activity were monitored over a time period of 12 days ([Fig. 8A](#pone.0117300.g008){ref-type="fig"}). Biofilm formation was detected after 5 days and increased during the course of the experiment to 1100 Ω. Due to the high oscillation of the baselines during inoculation phase biofilm dynamics were documented after 3 days when a primary biofilm was established. To prove the dynamics during these first days fluorescence images from Live/Dead staining were acquired at different points in time (1d, 2d, 3d, and at the end of the experiment) which confirmed the gain in biomass ([Fig. 8B](#pone.0117300.g008){ref-type="fig"}). The amperometric readout stayed almost constant over the first 8 days at about 10 nA. A maximum is reached at day 8 followed by a slight decrease in activity. One reason for these observations might be the low overall respiratory activity known from environmental mixed population consortia. Also the low nutrient content provided by the feeding supply might be a reason for the low activity over the course of the experiment even though biomass was increasing. Still, these results reveal the great potential of the sensor system to monitor biofilm formation even in complex microbial systems.

![Environmental biofilm.\
Probing of the biosensor system with outflow of a wastewater treatment plant which was used as inoculum for the system. After inoculation for 3 days the valves were switched to sterilized outflow of the sewage plant as further nutrient source. (A) Biofilm biomass was recorded by impedance and increased after an initiation phase after 6 days. Activity of the biofilm was monitored by changes in the produced amperometric current and stayed constant during the experiment. Seeding phase is not shown because of missing of an appropriate reference channel. (B) Live dead images of the electrodes were acquired after 1 d, 2 d, 3 d and at the end of the experiment.](pone.0117300.g008){#pone.0117300.g008}

**Gene expression analysis.** Expression of three different flagellar and fimbrial genes (*flgE*, *flgD*, and *cupA1*) playing an important role in attachment and initiation of biofilm formation of *P*. *aeruginosa* was analyzed in biofilms grown inside the sensor system. For this, single channels were stopped at different points in time. Cells were lysed directly inside the channels and the extracted content was used for RNA isolation followed by a reverse transcription reaction. Finally, cDNA was amplified by PCR and the amplicons were separated by PAGE ([S3 Fig.](#pone.0117300.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The band intensity was densitometrically evaluated using a LumiImager working station. Data was normalized to the expression of the housekeeping gene *rpoD* and scaled to the planktonic expression levels ([Fig. 9](#pone.0117300.g009){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, for the *P*. *aeruginosa* strain PA 57, which was classified before as good biofilm former ([S1 Table](#pone.0117300.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), a high gene expression of all investigated attachment genes was observed in the planktonic state. During attachment to the surface a decrease in activity of this genes could be seen (1 h and 4 h after start of inoculation), indicating the importance of their activity for initial attachment already within the first minutes. A down regulation in gene expression after attachment suggested that motility has now adverse effect on irreversible attachment and biofilm growth. The decrease in activity was followed by a rerise in flagellar and fimbrial gene expression after 24 h when the biofilm growth reached a plateau phase ([Fig. 9](#pone.0117300.g009){ref-type="fig"}). This rerise in gene expression of the investigated appendages suggests their importance in different stages of biofilm formation including detachment during biofilm maturation. Finally, the data demonstrated the ability of the system for gene expression analysis and thereby enables detection and measurement of molecular responses of biofilm bacteria within the sensor system.

![Gene expression analysis.\
Biofilm biomass dynamics of *P*. *aeruginosa* strain PA 57 were recorded for 24 h in parallel to gene expression (A). Data results of at least two independent assays performed in duplicates. Flagellar and fimbrial genes *flgE*, *flgD* and *cupA1* were analyzed for their expression in the planktonic state of *P*. *aeruginosa* strain PA 57, and in 1 h, 4 h and 24 h biofilms (B). Individual expressions were normalized to *rpoD* and scaled to the planktonic state. Replicates result from at least two independent experiments.](pone.0117300.g009){#pone.0117300.g009}

Discussion {#sec010}
==========

The presented electrochemical sensor system represents a novel tool for online biofilm monitoring in 12 fluidically independent microfluidic channels, in parallel. The combination of amperometric activity measurement and EIS allows parallel and time-resolved determination of biofilm viability and estimation of attached biofilm biomass. Changes in the impedimetric signal during the attachment phase as well as signals obtained from experiments running over several days were highly correlating to established biofilm staining assays. The respiratory activity of the biofilm measured by amperometry exhibited the same characteristics as determined for the exoenzymatic activities using well-known assays indicating the reliability of the method for measuring the biofilm activity online. Compared to other established sensor techniques, this is the first combination of these two electrochemical methods in a microfluidic assay allowing biofilm analysis with capability for large-scale screenings. Especially the possibility for a modular system expansion with up to four connectable 12-flow channel units will enable high throughput analysis.

Application of different electrode designs facilitated sensitive detection during both the initial biofilm attachment phase as well as during long-term experiments, which allows monitoring the biofilm dynamics over several days and weeks. As bacterial attachment and thereby formation of a conditioning film are the initial phases of biofilm formation and indicate the starting of biofouling, it is important to have sensitive sensors for early-on detection and monitoring \[[@pone.0117300.ref027]\]. On the other hand, slowly growing populations such as biofilms consisting of oligotrophia, require monitoring for longer periods of time ranging up to even weeks or months. Depending on the problem at hand, the electrode design of this sensor system can be easily adapted by using different interdigitated and circular electrodes designs, which allows fine-tuning of the resolution for biofilm detection and monitoring.

The suitability of this system was demonstrated for different bacteria species as well as for complex microbial biofilms of sewage plant outflow. In extension, its application for a broad range of liquids was tested with conductivities ranging from 700 μS/cm to 19 mS/cm (data not shown). The system was also successfully applied for the characterization of strain collections regarding their biofilm forming potential, highlighting differences in biofilm development stages and processes among the isolates. Typical biofouling stages including induction, exponential growth, and plateau phase were recorded for different strains. Thereby differences in the attached biofilm biomasses as well as time-dependent onset of the biofilm maturation processes could be observed between the isolates. Comparison with static assays revealed the dependence of biofilm formation on the surrounding fluidic conditions. The importance of using appropriate shear conditions is in accordance with the finding of a study by Buckingham-Meyer et al. \[[@pone.0117300.ref028]\]. In that study a lower efficiency of disinfectants against biofilms grown under fluidic conditions in contrast to static biofilms was observed, supporting the necessity for a fluidic setup for biofilm studies including development of new cleaning strategies.

Besides fluidic factors, strain-specific motility factors are also supposed to play a key role in biofilm formation of *P*. *aeruginosa* \[[@pone.0117300.ref023]\]. The flagellum is needed to approach a surface and for surface attachment \[[@pone.0117300.ref023],[@pone.0117300.ref029]\]. In this study, flagellar genes were found to be highly expressed in the planktonic state of the chosen good biofilm forming *P*. *aeruginosa* strain PA 57. In the early stages of biofilm formation (1 h---4 h) the flagellar gene expression was low but increased again after 24 h, when the biofilm reached a biomass plateau phase. The same is true for *cupA1* gene. The *cupA* gene cluster belongs to a class of newly discovered extracellular appendices and promotes attachment and adherence \[[@pone.0117300.ref030]\]. *CupA* was even supposed to be more important in early attachment phase of *P*. *aeruginosa* than expression of type IV pili \[[@pone.0117300.ref030]\]. The observed expression dynamics of the investigated genes therefore confirms these findings. For gaining deeper insights into biofilm dynamics, online monitoring alone is not sufficient---the associated gene expression must also be taken into consideration. Therefore, better insights in the expression of attachment factors in this early stage biofilms (up to 24 h) might give hints for biofilm dynamic prediction.

Besides strain-specific biofilm characterization and monitoring of biofilm formation, the combination of amperometry and EIS provides insights into the behavior and the fitness of attached biomass important for monitoring of biofilm manipulation processes. Recently applied cleaning strategies of biofouling processes are mainly based on inactivation or disinfection of biofilms. Reliable real-time monitoring of these processes is often missing, leading to undetected remaining biomass serving as basis of regrowth on the surfaces \[[@pone.0117300.ref011],[@pone.0117300.ref031]\]. Screening of different cleaning agents and parameters could help optimizing anti-biofilm strategies. Many different biofilm cleaning strategies besides disinfection were applied recently. Biofilm destabilization was found to be a promising approach in biofilm manipulation \[[@pone.0117300.ref007]\]. Fast and complete removal of biofouling on surfaces is required in many technical systems such as, e.g., pipelines in the food industry, preventing the recovery of injured but still attached biofilms. Destabilizing of the biofilm surrounding EPS renders the biofilm structure vulnerable allowing more effective penetration of cleaning agents into the biofilm. Exemplary, different EPS degrading enzymes like DispersinB \[[@pone.0117300.ref032]\] are reported to induce biofilm dispersal or destabilization in various species. Also D-amino acids \[[@pone.0117300.ref033]\] and silver ions \[[@pone.0117300.ref034]\] have been shown to play a role in biofilm dispersal and might be suitable for new cleaning approaches. Additional commercially available substances like Tergazyme promise great cleaning opportunities against biofouling---a fact that we could conveniently confirm during this work using the biosensor platform. Recently, combinations of D-amino acids and antibiotics showed 2 log reduction in biofilm bacteria in contrast to single use \[[@pone.0117300.ref035]\]. In consequence, further screening of so far unknown biofilm modulating substances should combine both biofilm removal and inactivation in order to achieve effective cleaning strategies. Using the screening potential offered by the sensor platform presented in this paper it is now possible to screen for such combinations with the aim of establishing new cleaning strategies. Here, the monitoring of residual persister cells will be primary focus, which can be detected conveniently by monitoring the remaining biomass and regrowth identifiably directly by increases of both sensor signals.

Further extension of the application spectrum will be the combination of monitoring biofilm dynamics and subsequent transcriptome and metagenome analysis. Especially in case of mixed population biofilms changes in population composition due to manipulation strategies might be traceable. The combination of biofilm monitoring and metagenomics would thereby allow a risk evaluation after cleaning processes wherein a potential selection of a subpopulation might emerge. An integration of a modified sensor system setup into technical application systems might be a next key step in achieving better understanding and thereby control of biofouling.
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###### Schematic drawing of the fluidic setup for screening experiments.

During seeding phase bacterial inoculum is pumped by a tubing pump via three-way cocks valves into the measurement channels whilst the reference channels are continuously fed with sterile medium. After the seeding phase, the valves were switch to sterile medium which was fed into all channels. Bubble traps were placed behind the pump in order to avoid air inflow into the system. Two independent channels were connected to include replicates for all signals.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Sensor reproducibility.

Impedance signals of the same bacterial strain (*P*. *aeruginosa* strain PA 49 in BHI 1:4 medium) from different runs are displayed in the figure (inter-run reproducibility). Standard deviations of the electrodes within the same run (at least 3 replicates) are indicated in the graph (intra-run reproducibility). Live/Dead stained electrodes at the end of the experiment and intensity analysis confirm the different signal outputs. Fluorescence intensity of the images ranged between 17.3 (A), 34.5 (B) and 22.8 (C).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Gene expression analysis by PAGE.

RNA was isolated from a biofilm of *P*. *aeruginosa* strain PA 57. PCR products of cDNA amplification were separated according to their product sizes (rpoD 178 bp, flgE 144 bp, flgD 120 bp, cupA1 85 bp).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Bacterial isolates.

Sources and references of the used strains are listed and strains were classified by their increase in impedance signal after 3 days in the sensor platform. Biofilm formation in a microtiter plate was compared to the microfluidic system. Impedance assay was performed in duplicates and at least repeated twice. Crystal violet (CV) assays were performed in quadruplicates and at least repeated twice.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Sequences of primers used in this study.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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